
CURRENT NEWS.

New York horsr cars run o*er five boys a
Week, on an ITS rage.

Lock al eg in Swssaiao represents the Old-
town Indians in ibe next Maine legislature.

The police telegraph in New York and

Brooklyn uses 75 miles of wire.

Gov. Jack Hamilton is hiding from the

yellow fever in the piny woods.

Out of five hundred American contribu-
tions to the Paris Expoaition, 300 received
premiums.

Farmers Bnd pigs in Ohio lament a failure ,
In the corn crop. 1

The St. Francis Indians have given a birch j
canoe to Central Park.

Corn sella in CGkuloosha, lowa, at

cents a bushel.

Gold has been discovered at fc ßahwav, New
Jersey.

A machine is in use in New York hoteU
which announces ifanything takos fire.

It it 6tated that a negro died in Plaque*
mine, Louisiana, last wee.k, aged one hundred
?nd thirty years.

A fast youth in Illinois stole a locomotive
while the fireman and engineer weie at lunch
and carried it offabout ten miles.

Chicago lawyers talk of making a discount
on divorce fees when a large number of bills
are wanted in one family.

A citizen of Sheffield, Mass., sold his wife
and children to another chap, receiving a
specified sum for the lot, aud cheerfully gave

a quit laim.

Forney'6 stationery bill shows that the in*

crease of salary necessitated the providing

of each Senator with eight pocket bocks.

A Chicago man refused to pay for a

pair of horses because they did not 6uil him,
but afterward paid 83,000 for them at

a horse fair, not knowing they were the
same.

A Norfolk paper does not ace why ao much
applause should be bestowed on Sheridan
the hero of only Five Funis, whereas Butler
ia notoriously the hero of Five Thousand
Spoons.

THE WEATHER. ?During the past month
the lowest point reached by the thermometer

between the hours of six A. M. and three e. M

was fortyseven degrees on the 27th at 6A.
M. The highest point was eighty*seven ' de-
grees at three P. M. of the 19th. The lowest
point ol the same month of last year was fifty

degrees at six A. M. on the 23d,and the high*

est poinl was uiueiy degrees at three P. M. O*
the 3d.

Many of the dwelling houses in Fifth ave-
nue have mirrors so placed as to reflect in

the boudoir the figure of any person standing

at the front door, by which "at homo or not
at home," is determined.

A man in Connecticut has cleared his bonse

of rats by catching one and dipping him in

red paint. He then let hi in go, and the otb*
er rats left, disgusted by his appearance.

The fastest time in American Railroading
was that of a directors' train on the New
York Central Railroad, the other day, from
Hamburg to Buffalo ?ten miles in eight min*

utes, or at the rate of seventy five miles an

hour.

There are 400 Protestant ministers in Cal-

ifornia, 20.000 church membtrs, and over

50.000 Sunday scfiool scholars. The Con-
gregational and Presbyterian ministry is

about 100 ; the Methodists and Baptists each

have 100 ministers aud all other denomina-
tions 100 more.

NEGRO LEAGUES. ?The Richmond Enquir-
er says that the State of Virginia is com -

pletely enmeshed with secret political leagues
of black men, engineered by the worst kind
ofwhite Radicals.

Tbe Elmira Advertiser learns that lead ore
has been discovered in the hills back of Wells
burg, Pa. Excavations give promise of rieh
ore.

Tbe Pneumatic Ra'lway Company propos-
es to blow peopls from New York to Wash*
ington at a speed which wijl leave railroad

tiains far behind.

Mr. Elias Howe, Jr., the inventor of the
sewing machine, died at his residence in
Washington avenue, Brooklyn, 4th inst. after
a severe and protracted illnesa.

The President has signed the pardon of R.
M. T. Hunter, and it was delivered in person
to hiin by Secretary Seward.

A volume of Mr. Robert C. Winthrop'a
speeches will soon be published in Boston.

Blitz is going to retire to private life, and
has taken Philadelphia as a halfway bouse.

There is a weekly newspaper just started
at Cairo as a government organ, and the salu-

tatory of it is a prayer.

Mrr Mumford,the widow of the man who
was hung by Butler in Nw Orleana, is living
in Abingdon Vs.. in great destitution.

Gen. Breckinridge's last official act as Con-
federate Secretary of War wa* to make a ma*

jo; out ofa private who borrowed a boat for
the Secretary to escape in.

The editor of a western paper wants to
know if Western whisky was ever seen "com-
ing thro' the rye."

The events of to-day have more interest
than those of yesterday. So inen are fast
giving up books for newspaper.

A printer in Texas, whose first son hap-
pened to be a very ahort little fellow, named
him Brevier Fullface Jonea.

Greeley says, the man who pays more for
his shop rent than for adveitising, don't know
his business.
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Cy ADVERTISING AGENTS, EX* i
CHANGES, and all others interested, wil| i
please note the CHANGE of TITLE, ofthisU
t per, from THE NORTH BRANCH DEM-!
OCRAT to WYOMING DEMOCRAT. j

Business Men and Advertisers will
make a note of the fact that the DEMO-
CRAT has a Circulation much larger than
any other Paper in the County.

THE RESULT.

We have delayed this issue of our paper'
for a day that we mitjht he able to furnish
our friends not only the result in the coun-
ty but in the state also.

IN THE COCNTT.

With the returns of about three fourths
ofthe Districts in, we are enabled to an- i
nouncea majority for Shaiswood of from

j 75 to 100?and the election of the whole
j Democratic County ticket, Wyoming is

! always right!
LCZERNE COUNTY".

We have it from trustworthy sources, ;
that the whole Democratic has been !

elected in Luzerne County. lion. Geo.W.
Woodward though opposed bv a *50,000
corruption fund from the Loyal League, is
confidently believed to be elected. Good
for Luzerne!

PHILADELPHIA,

Sharswood has carried the city of Phila-
delphia by 2881. This is a gain of up-
wards of 7000 in that city alone, over the,
vote of last year. The entire city ticket is \u25a0
elected by majorities ol from 2 to 5000.

That nest ofcorrupt and secretly work-
ing traitors, called the Loyal League, has
been stoned down and the nest egg crush-
ed. All hail Philadelphia?the home of
white men'.

THE STATE.

The latest accounts from all sources con-
firm the glad tidings that the State has been

; carried by the Democrats, by a small ma- j
| jority. Geary's majority of 1700 has been

completely wiped out. Radicalism is
played out. Let white men everywhere,
take courage. The country will yet be re-
leased from the curse of momrrelism.

onio, INDIANA, IOWA.

From the great west, the news is cheer-
ing. Ohio has declared for the white man. j
The negro equality both "social ana polit-
ical" has been spnrned by the Buckeyes-
Indiana and lowa are rolling on the ball.|

The death knell of radicalism everywhere
was sounded on Tuesday last !

LET PATRIOTS, EVERYWHERE, i
REJOICE AND THANK GOD, THAT
THE CONSTITUTION AND THE
UNION, MADE BY THEIR FATHERS
WILLYET BE RESTORED!

~

The Negro's Idea on "Suffrage.

An old army friend, now a Register in .
South Carolina, by appointment ofGen.
Sickles, in a private letter to the editor of
the Doylestown Democrat , under the date
of September 11th, relates some amusing
incidents connected with his office. The
following is too goad to be lost, and we
select it as a specimen brick ;

I really wish yon could have been here
and gone the rounds with me on my route
to have seen the fun. Our new formed
citizens had no more idea of what the
elective franchise is, than the man in the
moon. Many of them brought bags and
baskets to put it in, thinking it was some-
thing to eat, others thought it might possi-
bly something to wear, while the" most in-
telligent, wno know more than any one
else, knew positively that it was the dis-
tribution of the long wished for confiscated
lands under a new name-, as a natural con-
sequence, nearly all were severely disap- j
pointed on making their appearance be-
fore the board to find that they were mere
ly to be sworn and to have their names ,
put in a book, particularly those who
thought that there might not be enough '
franchise to go around, and had started
from home long before daylight in order to !
gel the first given out. Among a few of
the distinguished individuals who were '
registered (on the colored side of the book) j
were Jefferson Davis, Commodore Perry,
Geneial Puiaski, General Grant, General
Sherman, Prince Napoleon, King of Bos-
ton Horace Greeley. John Brown, John
Smith, and many more equally noted per- j
sonages. Tbey were all sworn that they
had never been members of Congress or of 1
any Slate Legislature, ot an officer of the
United States and afterwards engaged in

rebellion, Sc. Arc. One individual in par- J
ticular on being questioned as to what was
dote when he Registered, said that ude
gemblin wid de big whisker make me swar '
to sport de law of United Souf Carolina." !
This is about as much as they all knew
when they were finished as "citiiens of the
United States ." Three cheers for tbia
great country.' Whoop!

Republican Legislation.

The Bedford Gazette thus illustrates
the working of the Radical law, forcing
negroes into the cars with white men and
woman :

"Afriend ofonrs relates that as he was
travelling from Philadelphia to Hunting-
?jon, a few nights ago he took a berth in a

sleeping car, and when about retiring his
attention was attracted by loud talking and
scuffing on the platform ot the car. Pro-

i ceeding to the scene ot the disturbance,

I he perceived a huge male negro in a con-
; troversv with one of the railroad officials

; about obtaining a berth in the sleeping
! car. The ticket agent had refused to sell
\ the darkey a ticket, and the colored gen-
jtleman was trying to force his way into
the car without the requisite piece of
stamped pasteboard. A policeman came
up, however, and settled the business, by ,
telling the ticket agent that, under the law,
if he refused to sell the aegro a berth
ticket, on account of color, he would be
amenable to a fine ofSSOO, aud subject to

pay a like sum to the negro upon an ac- |
tion for debt! This had the desired effect,
and the African was banded the coveted j
ticket. It so happened, however, that but
one berth was vacant, and that was half a (
double berth partly occupied by a white
man. The negro divested himself of hat,

j coat, boots and vest, and proceeded to ap-
propriate his half of the double berth.?

' White man, who had been dozing, turned j
: around, looked again, and then came such j

| a kicking, tumbling, sprawling, such a mix-
ture of white and black generally as would

| have done any amalgamationist's heart ,
! good. About this time the conductor ap-

! peared upon the scene, and the result was ;
that the negro, with the tciket in hand,

j tumbled into bed, whilst the white man,

1 growling anathemas at the party he himself
{ had helped to place into power, doggedly ;
put on his clothes and went forward to sit j
with wrenched back and cramped legs, in

' the passenger car, ruminating over the j
' beauties of Radical legislation."

When this negro bill was under consid-
eration, Mr. Boyle, Democrat, of Fayette

i county, offered the following amendment j
as a new section :

SECTION 3. Provided, That nothing

herein contained shall he held to compel 1
the admission of negroes into cars set
apart for ladies, or into berths for sleeping
cars.
apart for ladies, or into sleeping cars.

Thirty-six Democrats voted for this sec-
tion, and fifty-one Radicals against it.?

, Thus the section WHS defeated, and negroes !
cau now force themselves into cars set

apart for ladies, or into sleeping car*. ?

Will white men support a party which
i thus insults their wives ami children ?

Peace Congress.

Three international peace congresses
have lately been sitting in Switzerland.?
The London Daily News of September j
]7, gives the following as the proposition
gresented by a lady?Madam Stavr. They
will be particularly interesting to war ;

preachers and the "God and morality"
party generally :

1. To decide a difference by fisticuff s
lor the stick is by common consent as uu-
worthy and ignoble proceeding.

2. That which is unworthy and ignolle |
for one man must be unworthy and igno-
ble for a hundred, a thousand, ten thou-
sand, or a hundred thousand.

3 If it be admitted that it is unworthy
and ignoble to decide one's cwn quarrels

' by pugilism, it must be worse to fight un- i
der the orders of a third party, and for his j
benefit, and to kill men who never did j
you any harm.

4. Two men who fight in the street are j
blamed by all reasonable and civilized

! people, and it never occurs to anybody to
gratify the conqueror.

j 5. Why should we glorify the conquer-
or in a combat fought by hundreds ofth ou
sands of men for an object which, if at-
tained, is scarcely ever of any advantage

to them ?

| 0. When f,vo men eoinQ to blows in the
i street, it E eV er comes into their head to

invoke the aid of the Deity, or to suppose
that God tikes a special interest in he
issue of iheir fight. The same mav be

1 said of a fight of ten men on a side.
'? 7lftwo men who tight dared to talk of

. j the God of pugilists, and called on Him to
, help them in their unreasonable and dis
i graceful scuffle, they would justly be set
down as fools and blasphemers.

I 8. Ar.d in like manner ten or twenty
men who should fight in the streets and
appear to the God of pugilism, would be
called fools and blasphemers.

J 9. What then is the exact number of
I combatants requisite to justify the invoca-
I lion to take a side in the fight of that
God whom you eall the God of love ?

10. Do you really believe that the num-
ber and quantity can make anv impression
upon God?upon a being whose essence
is infinite ? Do you not therefore think

, that to talk of a God of battles ii just as
blasphemous as to talk of a God of pugil-
ists ?"

I

The Democratic State Convention
met at Worcester on Tuesday and nomi-
nated a ticket headed by the name of John

j Quincy Adams for Governor. The son
lof Charles Francis Adams, our present
representative at the Court of St, James.

,l the grandson of John Quincy Adams, and
the great-grand-son of old John Adams,
of Revolutionary memory. In
John Quincy Adams, the Conservatives of
the old Bay State have a candidate of
whom they may well be proud. It will be

\u25a0 curious to note w hen the votes are counted,
how many of the ninety-two thousand men

i who voted for the Republican caudidate
I for Governor last year, or of the one hun-
' drcd twenty-seven thousand who voted

| for Mr. Lincoln in 1864, will break loose
from their party bonds and at the coining

' election record their preference for Mr.
Adams over his Radical competitor. Aud

i if it be found that they refuse to honor the
i representatives of one of the most honored
names in their State history, can they
blame those who may find in their con-
duct a fresh proof of tbo degeneracy

which maiks the p. ofle of Massachusetts
of the present day.?

An Editor's Dream.

Saturday last, while reading our ex-

changes, a sudden and unaccountable de? t
sire to "nap it" took possession of our in- t
dividual brain. We read and nodded,and I
nodded, and nodded, and slipped away in-
to dreamland, without intending it; for be j
*t remembered our "devil" stood waiting !
for copy. Seeing we were inclined to

take things easy, he concluded to do like- !
wise. We slepJ undisturbed. We dream
ed, and thus the dream :

We beheld a lovelyfeminine sailing to-
wards us through the air. We wondered,
but were silent and moved not. We no-

ticed she was making for the spot where;
!we stood, and we were pleased. She ap- !
I proached nigh unto us, and exclaimed, ,
I "Mortal!" "That's us," we replied.? j

j She continued : "You are in a strange

; land " By this time she had folded her
' elevators, and was standing at a respect-
ful distance. We surveyed our angelic
companion, aud were pleased. Our eyes
gave her credit for being a magnificent
looking woman, stately as a Queen, digni :
fied, lovely We noticed she had been
weeping, but a smile of joy aud gladness

1 now sat enthroned on her countenance. ? ;

I She wore no waterfall. A curiously \
I wrought cap of blue aud gold rested on ;
I her glossy ringlets, upon the broad band
I of which we noticed in letters of silver, i
| the word "Liberty." We bowed low and
! involuntarily exclaimed, "the Goddess of j

; Liberty." "True," she replied. "Where
have you beou these many days ?" we

' asked politely. "In this land of peace, .
yet not of Liberty, into which you have
wandered. I have been waiting, weeping,
sorrowing for the misdeeds of ray sons,?
I have watched with tear dimmed eyes,

J their puny efforts to destroy me. They
; have failed, aud I am now about to return
to my native land?the home of the brave

I and tree ?and you shall accompany me."
I She grasped mv hand and we started, ?

Right merrily we scud through space, ami
pleasant was the journey. "There!"' said

; she, pointing to a towering pile of marble,
j glittering in the morning son. "There
|is my home ?my once happy home, from
i which designing bad men would drive me,
| and cast gloom and desolation o'er our
country. l>ul it shall not be ! God pro-
tects the right! My conntry, I come to

! save !" With this we alighted at the foot
of the pile, and were greeted by an elder-
ly gentleman in blacK, with the sword of

i justice in one baud, the constitution under I
! his arm, and "A.J." pinned to his coat.
' He extended his hand to the Goddess and
' said : "Welcome, Liberty ! Treason is 1

no more! lUeicome, home! I Lave
caged the ranting beasts. Come, view
the collection." We followed into the

! Senate chamber, where rows of cages, ti-
ter the sty le of a menagerie, were ranged ;

lin order, First we came to the black ti-
' ger, Stevens, who "A. J." informed us,

was at one time a very vicious animal, but
i bis age, misdeeds and rcc instruction reso-

\u25a0 lotions chain liiiu to the earth and render
him harmless

t Next was the Royal Bengal Tiger, Sum- '
1 ner, grandiloquent and fiery at times, but
I a flash from the sword of justice and the i
jsight of a small black cane carried by ins

I keeper, drove t ie fire out from his eye.
Next, an African Lion, Stanton, treaeh-

! eaous and cannot be trusted' Round by a
chain of iniquity of huge proportions, from j
which he will never he freed. No danger
from this quarer

Next came the hyenas, Ashley and
Wade? small animals in their way, but
might do a great deal of harm. Safely
bound now by a chain of impeachment and
reconstruction resolutions.

Next, the bottled bea-t, Butler, a envios
ity indeed, wi;j a v.atural fondnessp pr0r
spoons, watch"'*, plate, coffiu decorations,
and other trinkets of siluer. C'.osely al-
lied to the lLena, the depoiler of the

Bott id by Gen. Grant, and now
very docile.

Next, a pair of Leopards?Sherman
and Shellbarger, unworthy of note, but
inclined to le fussy, and had to be caged.

Next, the Hippopotamus, Boutwell.?
Would be very ferocious if he could.?
Lives princ pally on wind and Congsession-
al pap.

Next, tb Zebra, I lunnicutt, or South-
ern Loyali-', with broad black bands and
scent d'Arique. Worthless and short
lived.

Next aliped or colored cuss from Afri-
ca, generally known as the "coming man,"
or Pompous Odoriferous Swellsky high, re-
cently freed from bondage by citizens of
Ema'ncichusetts, but now caged on ac-
count getting too large for his breeches.?

Next, the comic trick mules, Seward
and Chase, the former known by a small
bell suspended from bis neck. Quiet an-
imals but very tricky.

Next, the performing elephant, Grant,
the largest of his kind in the United States.
Is of great value to his keeper in straight
ening the other animals. Docile and tract-

able. Performs numerous amusing and
useful tricks, such as walking over his
keeper without hurting bim, Ac. A
trusty animal, aud has the freedom of the
ring.

A collection of Apes, Baboons, and
Monkeys, noisy and mischievous, but be-

ing sir all animals, easily kept in their
places.

"This complete the collection," said our
conductor. You will perceive that all is

now quiet, and peace has been proclaimed
throughout the land. Swinging his sword
of justice around the circle, the animals
cowered low, and set np such unearthly-
howls and shrieks that wc awoke, and
found?'twas but a dream.? Old Com.
monwealth.

The Bodies of the Assassination Con-

spirators.

On Tuesday, in accordance with orders
received at the Washington Arsenal by
General Ramsey, commandment of the
post, from General Grant, Secretary of
War, the bodies of the assassination con-

spirators, and also the body of lfenry
Wirtz, the Andersonvillc jailor, were re-
moved from their graves and reinterrcd
in another portion of the grounds. This
removal was rendered necessary in conse-
quence of the projected improvement of
the arsenal grounds, the contractor for the
removal of the old penitentiary building
beiDg about to communes work. The
body of J, Wilkes Booth was butted tu

what wa- known a* thejware room of the
penitentiary building, It was enclosed in

an ammunition box. Alter the grave was
filled np with dirt, the brick flooring was
replaced. The bin ial having been ae
complished, the windows were boarded
up, and the door ma le secure, Secrettrv
Stanton taking the key with biin, and it
was kept at the War Department until a
few weeks ago, when it was returned to j
the arsenal officers. On the receipt of
the order for the removal of the bodies, j
including Booth's on Thursday, laborers
weie at once set to work. The bodies |
were taken from the graves before men- j
tioned and oatrred to No. 1 warehouse,
where a trench was dug a few feet from!
the north wall. In this trench the bodies I
were placed, and as secrecy bad been en-
joined, but few persous were aware that
the removals had been mado. It would I
seem from this t hat the government does j
not intend to give up the Indies to the '
relatives. The bodies of Booth, Payne, |
Harold, Atzerdodt, Wirz, and Mrs. Sur- ?
ratt were placed in a common grave.

The Crops Reports of the Departments of
Agriculture.

The Department of Agriculture has just
j issued its report tor August and September
which contains the following statement of

: the condition ofthe crops. The crot> ta-
bles for August give the general averages
for the States, made up from approximate

: estimate of our correspondents of the
quantity ofthe crop then harvested as com

i pared with those of 1856, together with
the current conditions of growing crops
at the date of return, while (he tables for

' September perish cbielly to the state of
the fall crop*, in the relation to which

I more definite information will be given in
succeeding reports.

WHEAT.? From August returns there
is a uniform reduction in the general av-
erage of wheat as compared with the July
figures ; and the September estimates of
wheat harvested, as compared with the
crops of 18C6, drop the figures somewhat
lower in a number of the States, which i.->
attributable, to a considerable extent, to
the bad weather while harvesting, as well
as to the fact that iu some sections the
grain was found to be shrivelled and
threshed out less to the acre than anticipa-
ted. The leading wheat-growing States
report the following per centage of in-
crease at the close of the harvest; Ohio
130 percent.; Indiana, 50; Michigan. 3d;
Wisconsin, 17; Minnesota, 27 ; Illinois,
11; lowa, 20- Missouri, 40; Kentucky,
34 ; West Virginia 50; Virginia 50 ;
Tennessee, 40; Georgia 80; Arkansas,
4.5 ; New \ "rk, 14, and Pennsylvania, 40, 1
while only Kan-as-and Texas show a fail-
ing off tiorn last year, when these crops

!in those States were very large. The re-
turns due October 1 will enable us to es
tirnate with a greater degree of accuracy
the amount of this great erop for the cur- j
rent year.

CORN.? The prospect for a corn crop
coiitii ue to improve* and if the frost hold;-

j off the general crop may be a fair one
W, bile a number ofStates return low esti
mates, others, particularly the Southern
States, show a marked improvement over i
the yield ot last year. Deoigia promises
t;> double her crop of 1806; Alabama Ye-
ports an increase of 75 per cent. ; ?Yissis-
sipi, 80 ; Tennsssce, 21; Louisis lia 4(j.
South Carolina, 54; and Aiki l)sas j,,,/

! Ohio falls 30 per cent, behin-j jast vtar
estimating from the conJ . llon on t he* first
o! Septcmb r; Indian 17 . lUjno jaf 14 .
Kentucky, ?o; H <'.at Virginia, 15 and
Virginia. 10.

U'ecot'.jn cr p promised well up to
til'.- firs; instant, when the worms were
ma'r .ng their appearance, and much ap-
prehension was tben felt in various sec-

| tions for the safety of the crop.
Under the head of "Extracts from Cor-

rcsponden ? ," we give notes fiotn the sev-

eral cotton growing States; Georgia prom-
ifed to yield 53 per cent, beyond her srop

jof 1866; South Carolina, 50; Alabama,
j42 ; Mississippi, 24 ; Arkansas, 18, and
Tennessee.-8 ; while Kotrtsiarm and Texas
show considerable failing off from last
year.

I liYE, barley, and oats exhibit no materi
al change from previous reports, though
oats were seriously injured in some sec-
tions by the extreme wet weather during
the harvest but generally the crop appears
superior to tiiat of last year.

DucKWHfcAT shows an average acreage,
with prospects ot a fair crop.

I'OTATOES are rotting badly in many of
i the large potato-growing States, and the

crop will probably fall below the yield of
last year.

SUUAU CANE AND SOHGIH M.? The lead-
ing sugar producing Show a fair increase
over the crops of last year. Sorghum is
on Vhe decline in most of the States, with-

j out snffieien* reason. '1 he crop now grow-
ing is in good connition, Apples and
peaches. In a few of the States the apple
crop promises well, but in a majority the
crop will be from 10 to 40 per cent, below
the crop of 1860. Peaches were much in-
jured by the rains in July and August,
and orchards which promised well early
in the season have proved entire failures.
With the exceptiou of a few States, the
crop is grown for home consumption or lo-
cal markets, which, together with the ir-
regularity of the yield in different seasons,
readers it difficult to reduce the various
estimates to the average for States, though
we include the figures.

' HAY shows an increase in almost every
State, and quite large in many of them,
Pennsylvania's returning an increase of

' 50 per cent. ; New York, 24; Michigan,
Wisconsin, and Illinois, 28 ; Indiana, 20.

; The average will reach from 25 to 30 per
cent., and above the crop of iB6O.

The wool clip for 1867 will probr.blv
: fall from fire to ten per cent, short of the

crop of last year?attributable to the se-
vere weather of last winter, and the coosci
qucnt exposure and destruction of a
number of sheep.

&3T General Schuiie'd Las issued an
order requiring the whites and blacks in
Virginia to vote at separate polls. This
is not exactly the thing according to the
doctrine of equality. We presume the
Radical press will object to this distinc-
tion between the rapes. The order of
General Schofield looks as though he does
not think a negro "good enough" to vote
at the same poll with a white man. This
doctrine willnot do for these times of ad-
vanced and advancing idea..

UUAKTEKI.Y statement,
Of the Wyoming National Bank of Tunkkaunock, oil

Monday morning Oct. 7th, 1667.
KKBotßi.es.

Bonds deposited with the U S. Premiums,*loo,COO.OO !
l\ S. Seeur'ies on band, 21,990,06
Loans and Discounts. 99.904,74
Legal Tender, Cotoi onad Interest notes

and Fractional Currency, 20,778,08 |
National Bank Notes. ] 434.00
Cash Items. 937.50
Premiums, 3,000,00 i
Furniture and Fixtures, 1,500,00
Current Expenses. L628.60
Taxes, 1,077,04
Due trom National Banks 23,977 92

?276.137 88
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock 100,000.00
Circulation, 89,955 00 JDeposits, 70,148|80
.Surplus fund 4 000,00
Profits and Low. 380|b6 ;
Discounts and Exchange 5,761/25
Duo .National Banks. 5.872,11 j

*276,137,88
WYOMING COUNTY SS

I. Samuel Stark, Cash- I
icr of the Wyoming Nations I Bank of Tunkhannock
do swear that the above is a true and correct
statement from the books of said Bank,

Sworn and subscribed before mo this Bth day of I
October' A D. 1867. SAMUEL STARK.

F C. ROSS, Notary Public :

TEACHERS' EXAMINATION.
|

Teachers' Examinations will be held as follows. 1
vis :

For Braintrim and Meshoppen, Oct 2lst at Brick iChapel. |
For Windham and Mehoopany, Oct. 22d at Me- 1

boopnny.
For Furkston and North Branch, Oct, 23d at

Forkaton.
For Tunkbar.nock Borough and Lemon, Oct. 24th ?

at Tunkbannock.
For Nicholson and Clinton, Oct. 25th, at Niched" '

son.
Falls, Oct. 26th at School house, near Smith's

Ferry.
Exter. Northmoreland, Eaton and Monroe, Oct,

27th at Northinoreland.
School Directors are requested to be present at !

the Examinations.
Exercises to commence at 10 o'clock A. M Come ,

with writing materials
No private examination:
Tunk. Oct. 6, '67.-i7nlo. J. B. RHODES.

Co. Sup't. ,

MEAT

'JS/L a r k. e t !;
? The Subscriber announces to the citizens
of Tunkhannock B<>ro. and vicinity, that he
now has exclusive charge ol the SI E A X

MARKET AT THE OLD STAND.
And designs, hereafter to keep on hand at all t
limes MEATS of ALL KINDS. The best
that can be procured, which tt illpositively be ;
sold at much

LOWER PRICES.
than heretofore.

In order to do so he has been obliged to !
adopt the

READY PAY SYSTEM.
and feels confident t'.iai by so doing lie will
not only secure the patronage, but will be
treating his custodiers more fairly, thau by
charging the in prices to compensate him for (
i OSes b) uon paving ciwomers.

? ,
CHARLES HARDING.

Tunk., P -vTnlO-tf-

MANHOOD Lost Ilow Restored.
?Tust published, anew edition of Dr. Culverwell's

' eb'broteEssay on the radical cure (without med- \
i me) e, Spormatorrhie, or Seminal Weakness, Invol- 1
unt*y Seminal fmpotencv,Mental .ID! Pt.y-
s'.:il Incapacity, ImM-diments to Marriage etc
also Consumption Epilepsv. and Fits ; induced by
sell indulgence or sexual extra . agar ?.

Price, in sealed envelope, one 6 cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable e osai-,

clearly demonstrates from athirty years successful
practice, that the alarming consequences of selt-
abuse may be radically cured without the danger-
ous use ot internal medicine or the applicatii n of the
knite ?pointing out a mode of cu.c at once simple,
certain, and effectual, by means of which e.-erv suf-
ferer, no matter wh it his condition may be, may
cure himself cheap!" priyately, and radically

This lecture should be in the ban is of every youth
and every man in the land

.Sent under seal, to any address, in a plain sealed
envelope, on die receipt of six cents, or two postage
stamps Also Dr. Culverwell's ' Marriage Guide.''
price 25 cents. Address the publishers

CUAS. J. C. KLINE A CO.
127 Rowei y. New A ork,Post Office Box 4.566

piRE, LIFE 2k ACCIDENTAL

1

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY!

MONTROSE, PA.

CAPITAL REPRESENTED OVER

*30,00°,C00!
iI? 1

Home 1n5..C0., N Y.,Capitol and Surplus,*3,7oo,ooo
: Ins. Co. of N. America. Phiia. " '? 1,800,000

, International Ins. Co-, N. Y, " ' 1 500,000
Lycoming Co. Mutual, Muncy, Pa, 3,000,000
Farmers' Mutual, York, " 560.000
Ins. Co.. S'oie of Pa., Phila., Pa. " 700,000

' Hartford Eire Ins. Co, Hartford Ct.
" 1,900,000

Putnam "
"

*' " 600,000
Travelers' Ins. Co., of Hartford Ct, insur-

ingagainst all kinds of accidents. 500,000

CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CORPANT.

; of Hartford, Ct., paying 60 per cent, divi-
dends to the insured. Capital *10,000,000

Notes reeeivod in payment of one-half the
premium, on which six per cent, interest
only is to be paid, and only four notes re-

I quired. The notes are never to he paid nn-
, der any circumstances?Policy will be paid
in full and notes given up.
Assets over *3,000,000 ;

AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
of Philadelphia, Pa., Capital, *1,000,000

C. 11. SMITH, Solicitor, Montrose, Pa.
HAKTFuRD LIVE STOCK INS. CO,

; Capitol *5000,000

Insrvnre on all kinds of Lire Sloefc against
Theft and. Deal fiom any cause.

All Business eutrustel to our care will bo attended
to on fair teruies, and all Losses promptly adjusted

I ?HAS.T BR
RU°WN: \ STOI

"

D 4 BR°WN. Agents,

ML C SUTTON, Esq., Frieodsville, Pa, Solicitoi
I Office first door east of "Brick Block," montrose. Pa

v7-n3-tf.
'

Insurance Agency.
, D AXIEL WRIGHT <Sc NEPHEW,

At 1unkbannock*, 'Pa,
! Are Agents for the following, and all other responsi-

ble Insurance Companies :

N. America, Philadelphia, Assets, *1,763 267.
j Enterprise, " ?? 372,304.

| Manhattan, New York, 1 052,128.
N American, ?' ' 755,037.

i LorillarJ. 1,436.540.
Corn Exchange, " " 501,095.
Farmers' Ins. Co., York, '? 525 090.
Lycoming, Muncy, " 2,800,000
Home, New York " 3,645,383-
Hartford, Hartford, " 1,738,153.
Phoenix, ? ?' 1,103.467
Travelers. ? 741,337-
Hartford Live Stock, " 178,929.
Home, New Haven, " 1.438.491

j Cumberland Valley, " 506.000.
N. England Mutual, '? 5,000,0x10.

Property of all kinds will be insured at the most
reasonable rates, in any of the above companies.

Losses to insurers by Fire, accident or theft,
promptly adjusted and paid.

DANIEL WRIGHT
A NEPHEW,

Tunk , Pa Sept. 16,2e67,->7u7 tl.

SELECT MHOOL.

i \u25a0 lbe JIpper!"^ er!"RQed proposes to open a Select School
ID iurtkhinnock Boro. on Monday Oct. 21st '67

£3^"Booms, over National Bank
Terms -*3.00 per Term

FANNIE BACON.
Tunkbannoek, Pa. Get,9th '67

Farm for Sale,
The Subscriber offers for sale, the farm on which

he now lives, situate
In Tunk ha n nock, Pa,

abn?t ONE MILE FROM THE LINE OF
THE NEW RAILROAD, containing TWO
HUNDRED AND SIXTY THREE ACRES
with about

7 5 ACRES CLEARED,
with a large New Frame House and Barn-
Lot well watered.

Balance ol Lot WELL TIMBERED and
available for fanning purposes.

For particulars, Call at this office, or at the
premises.

WM. CASKEY.
'

Tunkbannock, 0ct.. 9, :67-v7ulo-3w.

Th£Las^^^uCC<£f -

IS THE

IMPROVED

l
! HAIRDRESSINfi

PR7&ONEML/IR
CONSUMPTION CIRRAISLB BY

SC HEMK'4 MEDICINES.
' TO Cl'B.E CONSUMPTION the system must be
prepared so that the luugs will heal. To accom-
plish this, the liver and stomach must first be cleans-
ed and an appetite created for good wholesome food,
which, by these medicines willbe di-jested properly
r.nd good healthy blood made ; thus building up the

I constitution. SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS
; cleanse the stomaehe of all bilious or mucous accu-

mulation? ; and, by using the Sea Weed Tonic in
| connection, the appetite is restored.

SCHENCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP is nutriciona
as well as medicinal, and, by using the three reme-
dies, all impurities are exj>elle 1 from the system,and

\u25a0 good, wholesome blood made, which will repel al,
disease. Ifpatients will tak" these medicines ac-
cording to directions Consumption very frequently
in its last stage yields readily to their aation. Take

i the pills frequently, to cleanse the liver and stum-

aeh. It does not follow that because the bowels are
not costive they are not required, for sometimes In
liarrhcea rfcey are necessary. The stomach must be
kept healthy, and an appetite created to allow the
Pulmonic Syrup to act on the respiratory organs
projierly and allay any iiritation. l'hen all that is
required to perform a permanent cure is, to prevent
taking cold. Exercise about the rooms as much as
possible, eat all the.richest food?fat mead, game
and, in fact, anything the appetite craves j but be
atpricular and masticate well. vsal2-2n.lw ea-op,

ALLCOCK'S POROUS PLASTERS.
Hartford, Conn., Nov, 11. 18t>t.

Messrs. IHOS. ALLCOCI: A Co- ?Please send, with
iispatch, twelve doxen Allcoed's Porous Plasters.-

- Our daily experience confirms their very superior
excellence. At this moment of writing a man ap-

, plies for one, who, by, entanglement in the shfat of
machinery, had both his legs broken, spine severely
injured, and was for nearly a year entirely helplesa.

, This man found relief very soon by the application
| of a plastet to his spine. He was soon enabled te

work, and now he labors as well as ever. I/e would
cheerfully pay S3 for a single Plaster if they could
not be had at a lower rate: lam surprised that
surgeons do not make use of the perforated plaster*
to the exclusions of all othe s, as their flexibility and
and adhesiveness are greatlj in advance of all other
plasters with which lam acquainted ; while the
perforations peculiar to them rendered them greatly
superior to all others for ordinary surgical uses.?

Knowing the plasteis,to be so useful, I have no
scruples that my sentiments should be known.

J. W JOHNSON, M. D.
Agency, Brandreth House, New Y'ork
Sold by all Druggists in the United States and

' Canada:

BRANDRETII'S PILLS. ?Our theory ; Local dis-
ease whetfier of the stomach ani bowels, en-

largement of the joints, rheumatic pains, .cutaneouseruptions even dyspeptic complaints, boils of what-
ever torui such l.ci disease puts on, are so many

i "PROOFS" of a disordered state of the blood and
bowels, which

BRANDRETII'S PILLS
correct and cure. Experience and 40,000 certificates
say this is so. B, BRANDRETH.

vGnlO lino

TnE PUZZLE OF THE AGE !-The sharpest
observers give it up. People who are proverbial

for their critical perceptions, are utterly at fault.
NO LIVINGEYE

can detect any difference between the richest blseks
and browns that nature has bestowed upon the heir,

; and the superb artificial tints conferred upon grey
red or sandy hair, by the incomparable vegetable

i agent.
CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE.

With the color it imparts lustre, and does Dot dimin-
; inish the flexibilityof the fibres. Manufactured by

J. CRISTADORO 6 Aster House, New York. Ap-
plied byall Hair Dressers.

| v7nlo-lm.

NOTICE IN BANKRUPTCY,
THI9 IS TO fitvF NOTICE ; That on the 31st day of

August. A. D, 1567, a Warrant in Bankruptcy wu
issued against the Estate of William Cortright of
Meshoppen, in the County of Wyoming and State of
Pennsylvania, who has been adjudged a Bankrupt
on his own petition : that the payment of any debt*
and delivery of any properj.V belonging to such Bank-

i rupt, to hiiu, or for his use, and the transfor of aof
property by biui are forbidden by Law that a ml

1 ing of the Creditors ot the said Bankrupt, to pro"
j their debts, to choose one or more Assignees of h"
I Estate, will be held at a Court of Bankruptcy, to I*

iho Men at the office of the Register in the Court
House at Towanda, l'a., before Edward Overton. Jf-
Register, on the 24th day of October, A. D. 1667, '

i 9 o'clock, A. M.
THOUAS A. ROWLEY,

v"n7-4times. U. S. H"

NOTICE.

H All psrsensare cautioned against purchasing " !

negotiating two notes ot *ll/0, each given by me *

i | F. D. Carpenter?dated about the Ist of April l*"
I ?the said notes having bqen paid by me, the P r'

chaser will obtain nothing by them.
JOHN PHBNtf

Tuuk, Ilth I61.-v6n6 3w.


